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Question Bank for selection from Group ‘D’ to Group ‘C’ (Jr.Clerk) 
(162/3%MatriculatesQuota ) 

 

MATHS: Real Numbers:  Correct Answer indicated in Bold letters 
 
 

1 
 
 The are a of asquareis4 hectares. Find the length of its side. 

 a) 1100 mts.  b) 200 mts c) 300 mts. d) 400mts. 
 

2 
 
 A house site is in the shape of a square.Its area is 1225 sq. metres.What is its perimeter? 

 a. 140 mts. b) 150 mts. c) 160 mts. d) 170 mts. 
 

3 
 
 There of asquarefieldis7396sq.metres.Find its perimeter? 

 a) 186 mts. b) b) 184 mts. c) 264 mts. d) 344 mts. 
 

4 
 
 The length and breadth of a rectangular field are in the ratio 4:3.The area of the fieldis1 

hectare2288sq.mts.Find the lengthand breadth of the field. 
 a) 1128 mts., 96mts. b) 96mts., 52mts c) 164 mts. 128mts. d) None  

 
5 
 
 The length and breadth of a rectangular field are in the ratio 5:3.The area of the fieldis1 

hectare3500 sq.mts. Find its perimeter. 
 a) 1120 mts. b) 180 mts c) 240 mts d) 360 mts. 

 
6 
 
 A field is rectangular in shape and its length is 11/2 times its breadth. If its area 

is2.4576hectares,what is its perimeter? 
 a) 24000mts.           b) 32000mts c) 64000mts. d) 72000mts. 

 
7 
 
 A sum of Rs. 1728 is distributed equally among some persons and each got 11/3 time s as many 

rupees as there are persons. Find the number of persons? 
a) 24 mts b) 36 mts. c) 56 mts d) 64 mts 

 
8 
 
 Simplify: 2/3 +4/9x7 ½+9948/49x 245. 

a) 24499  b) 26499 c) 24599  d) 23499 
 

9 
 
 Simplify: 21/25 divided by 9/20 x  5/12 divided by 10/17. 

a) 90/119  b) 119/90 c) 117/70 d) 70/117 
 

10 
 
 Simplify:5 x5 minus5 5dividedby1/5 

a) 3/4  b) 4/5 c) 5/6 d) 6/7 
 

11 
 
 Simplify:10–[41– {28 +(12–3– 1)}] 

a) 103  b) 105 c) 107 d) 109 
 

12 
 
 Simplify: 3.732 x3.732minus 1.732 x1.7323.732 plus 1.732 

a) 2 b) 3 c) 4 d) 6 
 

13 
 
 Simplify:1.5 +0.4(2 – 0.5)+0.1 +0.4 

a) 2.4  b) 2.5 c)2.6 d) 2.7 
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14  Simplify:7/8of32/63+5/6dividedby9/16. 
a) 52/27 b) 53/27 c)52/24 d) 53/24 

 
15 
 
 If 1/3.718= 0.2689,then1/0.0003718 =? 

a) 2689.6180 b) .00002689  c).0002689 d) None of these 
 

16 
 
 A man left 1/3 rd of his property to his wife and 3/5 th of the remainder to his daughter. He 

gave the rest to his son who received Rs. 6400/-.How much was his original property worth? 
a) 21,000 b) 24,000 c)27,000 d) 25,000 

 
17 
 
 In a school 4/9 of the pupils are boys. There are 125 girls.   How many boys are there? 

a) 100 b) 90 c)120 d) 775 
 
Ratio&Proportion: 
 
 

18 
 
 If A:B=3:4and B:C =5:6,findA:C? 

a) 5:8 b) 5:6 c)5:4 d) 5:7 
 

19 
 
 If x:y=3:4andy:z =4:5, find x:y:z? 

a) 12:16:20 b) 16:12:20 c)20:16:12 d) None of above 
 

20 
 
 IfA:B=2:3and B:C =9:5findA:B:C? 

a) 6:9:5 b) 9:6:5 c)5:9:6 d) None of above 
 

21 
 
 If A:B=3/5:5/7andB:C=¾:2/5FindA:B:C? 

a) 63:75:40 b) 75:63:40 c)40:75:63 d) None of above 
 

22 
 
 If R:S =0.01:0.11andS:T=2.2:1,Find R:S:T? 

a) 1:11:5 b) 1:55:11 c)2:121:55 d) 2:121:55 
  

23 
 
 In a school, Under Sanchayika Scheme, Rekha saves 11/2 times the savings of Bindu,Geeta saves 

4 times the savings of Rekha.   Find the ratio of the savings of all thethreein leastterms? 
a) 2:3:12 b) 12:3:2 c)3:2:12 d) None of above 

 
24 
 
 A certain sum of money is divided between A and B in the ratio of 11/4 : 12/3 and A got Rs. 

360/-.  Find the total sum of money and B’s share? 
a) 840,480 b) 840, 420 c)480, 840 d) 420,840 

 
25 
 
 In an office, the ratio of the salaries of an officer and a clerk is 15:7. If the 

salary of a clerk is Rs. 720/- less than the salary of the officer, find the salary 
of each? 
a) 1350, 630 b) 1980, 1080     c)720, 630   d) 1250, 590 

 
26 
 
 In an election to a municipal council, the votes secured by two candidates are in the ratio 13:19. 

The elected candidates get 312 votes more than the second candidate. How many votes are 
secured by the second candidate? 
a) 676   b) 988  c)512 d) 624 
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27 
 
 A certain sum of money is divided between Murthy and Prasad in the ratio 31/7 : 22/3. I 

Murthy gets Rs. 120/- more than Prasad, find the share of each? 
a) 792, 672 b) 672, 792 c)972, 825 d) 586, 356 

 
28 
 
 In a cricket test series, the runs made by Raju and Tendulkar are in the ratio 5:9 and Tendulkar 

and Azar are in the ratio 6:7. What are the runs made by them if Azar makes 187 runs more than 
Raju? 
a) 743runs b) 634runs c)437runs d) 723 runs 

 
29 
 
 Annual incomes of the families of Sita and Latha are in the ratio 4:3 and their annualexpenditure 

are in the ratio 3:2.   What is their annual income if they save Rs. 3000/-inayear? 
 a) 2000, 9000  b) 9000, 6000 c)10000,7000 d) 8000, 5000 

 
30 
 
 Thecostof 10books isRs.80/-.Findthevalueof 15books? 

 a) 90   b) 100 c)120 d) 130 
 

31 
 
 Thecost of48 bagsof paddyis Rs.16,800/-.Whatisthecost of36 bagsof paddy? 

 a) 12,600  b) 12,000 c)12,400 d) 12,200 
 

32 
 
 Monthlyexpenditureofafamilyof4membersisRs.2,800/-.Whatistheexpenditureif 

thereare3members in thefamily? 
 a) 2100  b) 2400 c)1800 d) 2000 

 
33 
 

If18tons ofgrassisneededfor12cattle.Howmanytonesofgrassisrequiredfor30cattle? 
 a) 45 tons  b) 42 tons c)40 tons d) 36 tons 

 
34 
 

If80mencandoapieceofworkin10days,inhowmanydayscan40mendothesamepieceof work? 
a) 5 days  b) 3 days c)7 days d) 2 days 

 
35 
 

If80mencandoapieceofworkin10days,inhowmanydayscan20mendothesamepieceof work? 
 a) 2.5 days b) 1.5 days c)2 days d) 3 days 

 
36 
 

If80mencandoapieceofworkin10days,howmanymenarerequiredtodothesamework in 4 days? 
 a) 32 men  b) 24 men c)18 men d) 36 men 

 
37 
 

If80mencandoapieceofworkin10days,howmanymenarerequiredtodothesamework in 2 days? 
 a) 100 men  b) 200 men c)300 men d) 400 men 

 
I.RealNumbers: 
 

38 
 

36mencan doapieceofworkin 12days,inhow manydays9 mencan doit? 
a) 45 b) 46 c)47 d) 48 

 
39 
 

18mencandigawellin10days.Aftertheyhaveworkedfor4days,howmanymoremen 
shallbeemployedtocompletetheworkin4 daysfrom then? 
a) 7 b) 8 c)9 d) 11 

 
40 Themesscharge for 35students for24daysisRs.6300/-.Inhow manydayswill 
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 themesschargesbeRs.3375/-for25 students? 
a) 18 b) 14 c)17 d)  

  
41 
 

RicecostingRs.480/-isneededfor8membersfor20days.Whatisthecostofricerequiredfor 12 
membersfor15 days? 
a) 510 b) 520  c)530 d) 540 

 
42 
 

10mencanlayaroadof75Kmlongin5days.Inhowmanydayscan15menlayaroadof 45 Kmlong? 
a) 4 b) 2 c)5 d) 3 

 
43 
 

24menworkingat8hoursadaycandoapieceofworkin15days.Inhowmanydayscan 20 
menworkingat 9hours adaydo thesame work? 
a) 14 b) 15 c)16 d) 17 

 
44 
 

175mencandigacanalof3150metrelongin36days.Howmanymenarerequiredtodigacanal of 3900 
metrelongin 24 days? 
a) 315 b) 320  c)325  d) 330 

 
Profitand Loss: 
 

45 
 
 If theCostPriceisRs.10/-andthe SellingPriceisRs.12,whatistheProfit or Loss? 

a) Profit Rs.2/- b) Loss Rs.2/-  c)Profit Rs.4/- d) Loss Rs.4/- 
 

46 
 

IftheCostPriceofonebookisRs.10/-andtheSellingPriceisRs.12/-,whatistheProfitorLoss on 100 
books? 
a) Profit Rs.100/- b) Loss Rs.100/- c)Profit Rs.200/ d) Loss Rs.200/- 

 
47 
 

If theCostPriceis Rs.500/-and ProfitisRs.50/-,what istheSellingPrice? 
a) 450/- b) 550/- c)400/- d) 500/- 

 
48 
 
 IftheCostPriceof10bagsofPaddyisRs.5000/-andtheProfitisRs.500/-

whatistheSellingPriceofeachbagof Paddy? 
a) 400/- b) 450/- c)500/- d) 550/- 

 
49 
 

IftheSellingPriceisRs.6/-andlossisRs.0.50ps,whatistheCostPrice? 
a) 5.50ps b) 4.50ps  c)6.50ps d) 7.50ps  

 
50 
 

IftheCostPriceisRs.640/-andSelling PriceisRs.680/-WhatistheProfitpercentage? 
a) 6.25%  b) 6.15% c)6.75% d) 6.35% 

 
51 
 

If the Cost Price is RS. 528/- and Profit is Rs. 44/- What is the Selling Price and 
whatistheprofit percentage? 
a) 570, 8.55% b) 571, 8.53%  c)572, 8.33% d) 573, 8.44% 

 
52 
 

A book seller brought a gross of pencils at Rs. 144/- and sells the same in retail atRs.2/-per 
pencil.  Whatisthe Profit or Loss percentage? 
a) 80.33% b) 81.33% c)82.33% d) 83.33% 

 
53 
 

Abookseller broughta ream of white paper forRs. 100/- andsellsat24 
sheetsforRs.6.50ps.Isthereanyprofit or loss? 
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a) 33.31% b) 35.41% c)37.40% d) 40.41% 
 

54 
 

An animal trader buys a calf for Rs. 800/- and sells at a profit of 10%what is thesellingpriceof 
thecalf? 
a) 860 b) 870  c)880  d) 890 

 
55 
 

An animal trader burs a cow for Rs. 1200/- and sells at a loss of 81/3 % What is 
theSellingPriceof thecow? 
a) 1100 b) 1000 c)900 d) 1200 

 
56 
 

An animal trader buys a calf and a cow at Rs. 800/- and Rs. 1200/- respectively andsells them 
at 10% profit and 81/3 % loss respectively, what shall be profit or losspercentageon the whole? 
a) 1% b) 2% c)3% d) 4% 

 
57 
 

A purchased an article for Rs. 96/- and sold it at a profit of Rs. 81/3 % to B.If B sellsitat a loss of 
5%what shall bethe SellingPriceofB? 
a) 88.80% b) 96.80%  c)98.80% d) 99.80% 

 
58 
 

By selling coconuts at the rate of Rs. 6/- each, a trader gained 20%.Find the cost 
of100coconuts? 
a) 400 b) 600 c) 500 d) 700 

 
59 
 

Gopi bought a house for Rs. 70,500/- and sold it at a gain of 12%.What is the profitorloss? 
a) 8460 b) 8550 c)8660 d) 8650 

  
60 
 

GopiboughtahousesiteforRs.16,500/-andsellsitatalossof20%whatshallbethe loss. 
a) 3100 b) 3200 c)3300 d) 3400 

 
61 
 

Gopi bought a house for Rs. 70,500/- and a site for Rs. 16,500/-.He sells the house ata gain of 
12% and the house site at a loss of 20%, what shall be the gain or loss on thewhole? 
a) 5150 b) 5160 c)5250 d) 5260 

 
62 
 

A trader sells two cycles at Rs. 1188/- each gains 10% on the first and loses 10% 
onthesecond.Find hisprofit or losspercentageon the whole? 
a) 0% b) 1% c)1.5% d) 2% 

 
63 
 
 A mechanic sells two scooters eachat Rs. 10,976/- gaining 12% onthe first andlosing2% on 

thesecond.Find hisgain orloss percent on thewhole? 
a) 3.72% b) ) 4.76% c)5.70% d) 6.66% 

 
64 
 

A trader gains 20% by selling 25 cycles at a rate of rs. 1200/- each.If the 
companyreducesthepriceof cyclebyRs.50/-, whatshall behis gain percentage? 
a) 15% b) 18% c) 20% d) 24% 

 
65 
 

A fruitmerchantpurchased some fruits and soldhalf of them ata gainof 60% andhalf of the 
balance at a gain of 20%.The rest are spoiled.Find his gain or loss on thewhole? 
a) 5%   b) 6%  c)7% d) 8% 

 
 

66 The cost of an article decreases every year by 20% to its previous value.   If its 
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 valueisRs.19,200/-after threeyears, what wasitsoriginal cost? 
a) 35500 b) 36500 c)37500 d) 38500 

 
67 
 

A sold an article to B at a profit of 5% and B sold it to C at a profit of 10%.If theprofit 
percentages are reversed i.e., if A sold it to B at a profit of 10% and B sold it toCat 5% what 
isthe Cost Priceof C? 
a) 12.5% less of A b) 15.5% excess of A c)18.5% less of A d) 18.5% excess of A 

 
68 
 

Anil purchased a radio for Rs. 400/- and sold it for Rs. 450/-.What is his profitpercentage? 
a) 9.5% b) 10.5% c)11.5% d) 12.5% 

 
69 
 

Rakesh purchased a bicycle for Rs. 250/- and sold it for Rs. 300/-.What is his gainpercentage? 
a) 17% b) 18% c)19% d) 20% 

 
70 
 

Pramodbought12 litres of Kerosene Oilfor Rs. 180/- and solditatthe rate of Rs.18/-per litre.  
What ishisprofitpercentage? 
a) 20% b) 22%  c)24% d) 26% 

 
71 
 

Govind purchased 15 Kg of Ghee for Rs. 3000/- and sold the ghee in retail at the 
rateofRs.220/-aKg.  What isthe profit percentage? 
a) 8% b) 9% c)10% d) 11% 

 
72 
 

Umesh purchased a chair for Rs. 2500/- and sold it for Rs. 1600/-.What is his losspercentage? 
a) 30% b) 32% c)34% d) 36% 

 
73 
 

Mathura purchased a cow for RS. 15000/- and due to certain reasons sold it at Rs.12000/-
What isherloss and what Percentage? 
a) 15% b) 20% c)25% d) 30% 

 
74 Hareram purchased a cow at Rs. 12000/- and incurred an expenditure of Rs. 500/- 

foritstransportation.Atwhatpriceshouldheselltomakeaprofit of10%? 
a) 11750 b) 12750 c)13750 d) 14750 

 
75 
 

A radio dealer paid Rs. 387.50 ps for a radio.He sold it at Rs. 492.20.If his 
otherexpensesareRs.12.50 ps.whetherhegained orlost what percentage?  
a) 20.5% b) 21.5% c)22.5% d) 23.5% 

 
75. Raju purchased a bicycle for Rs. 3500/- and sold it at a loss of 20%.Find the price atwhichhesold 

the bicycle? 
Ans. a.2500 b.2600 c.2800 d.2100 

 
76. Harish purchased a tape recorder for Rs. 4800/-.   At what price should he sell it 

togain20%profit? 
Ans. a.5201 b.4213 c.5498 d.5760 

 
77. Rajeshpurchased5dozensoforangesforRs.12/-adozenandsoldthemattherateofRe.1.50 ps. each.  

What isthe gain or loss percentage? 
Ans. a.50 b.55 c.42 d.60 
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78. If the Selling Price of an article is RS. 540/- and the seller incurred a loss of 10%.WhatisitsCost 
Price? 

Ans. a.750 b.692 c.600 d.546 
 

79. A fruit seller purchased 25 dozens of bananas at Rs. 20/- and out of them 50 wererotten.If he 
incurred Rs. 5/- towards transportation, at what price should he sell eachbananasothat he 
neithergains norloses? 

Ans. a.4.0 b.3.2 c.5 d.2.02 
 
TradeDiscount: 
 

80. If the Marked Price of an article is Rs. 54/- and discount is Rs. 6/- what is the SellingPrice? 
Ans. a.21 b.48 c.25 d.36 

 
81. If the Selling Price of an article is Rs. 42/- and discount is Rs. 3/- what is the MarkedPrice? 

Ans. a.45 b.70 c.43 d.62 
 

82. If the Marked Price is Rs. 20/- and the discount is Rs. 2/- what is the discountpercentage? 
Ans. a.25 b.12 c.10 d.15 

 
83. If the Selling Price isRs.35/- andthe discountis Rs.5/- whatisthe discountpercentage? 

Ans. a.12 b.12.5 c.15 d.14.5 
 

84. If the discount is 20% and the Marked Price is RS. 250/- what shall be the SellingPrice? 
Ans. a.300 b.250 c.200 d.225 

 
85. If the Marked Price is Rs. 1280/- and the discount is 31/8 % what shall be the SellingPrice? 

Ans. a.1200.54 b.1276.875 c.1354.41 d.1403.5 
 

86. The marked price of a cycle is Rs. 1280/-.By allowing a discount of 10%, it gives aprofitof Rs. 
72/-.  Find its Cost Price? 

Ans. a.928 b.900 c.1000 d.950 
 

87. The Marked Price of a machine is Rs. 18,000/-.   By selling it at a discount of 20%,theloss is4%.  
What istheCost Priceof themachine? 

Ans. a.12,000 b.13,000 c.15,150 d.15,000 
 

88. The cost of manufacturer of a tape recorder is Rs. 1150/-.The Marked Price is fixedat 20% above 
the cost.   What percentage of discount may be allowed so that theremaybeagain of 8%? 

Ans. a.65.2 b.66.6 c.52.9 d.60.1 
 

89. The Cost Price of a table is Rs. 250/-.Marked Price is Rs. 300/-.What percentage 
ofdiscountmaybeallowedsothat theremaybeaprofit of 20%? 

Ans. a.6 b.8 c.4 d.5 
 
SimpleInterest: 
 

90. If the Principal amount is Rs.45/- and the rate of interest is 5% per annum, What shall be the 
interest in Three years? 

Ans. a.6.75 b.7 c.8.15 d.5.25 
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91. IfthePrincipalamountisRs.1000/-andrateofinterestis6%perannum,whatshallbethe interestin 
3yearssixmonths? 

Ans. a.250 b.210 c.360 d.254 
 

92. OnwhatPrincipalamountthesimpleinterestpayableshallbeRs.50/-in2yearsattherate 
of5%perannum? 

Ans. a.354 b.420 C.745 d.500 
 

93. OnwhatPrincipalamountthesimpleinterestpayableshallbeRs.31.50psinoneyear3 months at the 
rateof51/4%per annum? 

Ans. a.555 b.452 c.480 d.623 
 

94. FindthePrincipalamountifthesimpleinterestpaidisRs.312.75psin2years3monthsat the rate 
of6.25%per annum? 

Ans. a.3650 b.2647.61 c.2245.12 d.3624.05 
 

95. Whatistherateofinterestperannum,iftheinterestpayableisRs.3/-intwoyearsonasum of Rs. 60/-? 
Ans. a.2.5 b.3.5 c.2.3 d.3.4 

 
96. Whatistherateofinterestperannum,iftheinterestpayableisRs.42/-intwoyears4months on asum of 

Rs. 180/-? 
Ans. a.15 b.10 c.13 d.17 

 
97. Whatistherateofinterestperannum,iftheinterestpayableisRs.90/-intwoyears6months on asum of 

Rs. 1080/-? 
Ans. a.2.5 b.6.2 c.3.3 d.3.9 

 
98. InhowmanyyearsasumofRs.6500/-yieldsasimpleinterestofRs.455/-iftherateofinterestis 21/3%? 

  
Ans. a.5 b.2 c.1 d.3 

 
99. InhowmanyyearsasumofRs.1875/-yieldsasimpleinterestofRs.675/-iftherateofinterestis12%? 

Ans. a.2 b.5 c.3 d.4 
 
100. InhowmanyyearsasumofRs.6500/-becomesRs.7670/-attherateof6%perannum? 
Ans. a.3 Ans. a.3 Ans. 

 
101. WhatissumofmoneythatbecomesRs.2250/-in2yearsattherateof121/2percent perannum? 
Ans. a.1935.2 b.1865 c.1758 d.1859.5 

 
102. FindtherateofinterestifthesumofRs.2750/-becomesRs.3570/-intwoyearssixmonths? 
Ans. a.16 b.14.5 c.12 d.15.3 

 
103. PrincipalamountisRs.1020/-,rateofinterestis8%perannum,Whatshallbetheamountin 3years 4 

months? 
Ans. a.1300 b.1260 c.1292 d.1267 
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104. AcertainsumofmoneyamountstoRs.312/-at4%simpleinterestperannumandRs.324/-at 8%simple 

interestperannum.FindthePrincipaland periodoftime? 
Ans. a.6400 b.4500 c.6213 d.5345 

  
105. IfacertainsumamountstoRs. 515in threeyearsandto Rs.530 in6years,findsumandrate of interest. 
Ans. a.10 b.14 c.12 d.15 

 
106. InhowmanyyearstheinterestonRs.1200/-at5%isequaltointerestonRs.800/-at7.5% in 2.5years? 
Ans. a.4 Years 2 Months b.6Years 5 Months  c.5 Years 4 Months d.6 Years 8 Months 

 
107. InwhattimewilltheinterestonRs.3600/-attherateof10%beequaltotheinterestonRs. 1800 at therate 

of 121/2%in4years? 
Ans. a.5 b.6 c.4 d.2 

 
108. Inhowmanyyearscertainsumamountsto(i)double(ii)threetimestoprincipalattherate of162/3%? 
Ans. a.2.5 b.3.6 c.2.7 d.3.8 

 
109. AtwhatratewilltheinterestonRs.480in15monthsequalstheinterestonRs.800at5% rate of interestin 

9months? 
Ans. a.14 b.13 c.10 d)15 

 
110. Amanborrowedsomemoneyat15%simpleinterestandclearedthedebtattheend of2years 8 

months,bypayingRs.9240. Find the sumborrowed. 
Ans. a) b. c. d 

 
111. AsumofRs.450amountstoRs.495in2years.InwhattimewillthesumofRs.820amountsto Rs.943 at 

thesamerate? 
Ans. a.2.5 b.3 c.2 d.4 

 
 

112 
 

In what time will Rs.1250/-amount to Rs.1400/-at 6% per annum? 
a) 6 years b) 4 years c)2 years d) 1year 

 
113 

 
If a certain sum doubles itself in 16years at simple interest, n how many years will it triple itself? 
a) 24 years b) 20 years c)15 years       d) 12 years  

 
 

114 
 

Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs.1000/-for 4 years at the rate of 3% per annum? 
a) Rs.100  b) Rs.50  c)Rs.150   d) Rs.120 

 
115 

 
Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs.250/- at 2% per annum for 4 years? 
a) Rs.10  b) Rs.20 c)Rs.25               d) Rs.30 

 
116 

 
Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs.4000/- for 6 months at the rate of 4% per annum? 
a) Rs.100 b) Rs.150 c)Rs.80 d) Rs.120 

 
117 

 
Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs.800/- for 4 years at the rate of 2½ % per annum? 
a) Rs.80 b) Rs.25 c)Rs.55 d) Rs.50 
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118 
 

Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs.10/- for 4 months at the rate of 3ps per rupee per 
month? 
a) Rs.1.50  b) Rs.1.20 c)1.75 d) Rs.1.60 

 
 
 

119 
 

Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs.125/- at the rate of 9%per annum from 25thFebruary to 
9thMay, 1975? 
a) Rs.2.00 b) Rs.1.00 c)Rs.1.50 d) Rs.2.31 

 
120 

 
Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs.700/-at the rate of 2% per annum from 30thSeptember, 
1975 to 31st March, 1976? 
a) Rs.8 b) Rs.5 c)Rs.7 d) Rs.4 

 
121 

 
Mahavir helped his friend by giving him Rs.600/-.  The rate of interest was 5% per annum. 
How much money will here turn to Mahavir after 4years? 
a) Rs.90 b) Rs.150 c)Rs.130 d) Rs.120 

 
122 

 
The interest on Rs. 325/- for 3 years is Rs.39/- Find the rate of interest per annum? 
a) 4% b) 6%  c)8%  d) 5% 

 
123 

 
The simple interest on Rs.1200/- for 5 years is RS.360/-.Find the rate of interest per annum? 
a) 4%  b) 6%  c)5% d) 8% 

 
 

124 
 

Bicycle costs Rs.2500/- if purchased in cash. It can also be purchased by paying Rs.250/-per 
month for a year. Determine the rate of interest 
a)20% b) 15% c)10% d) 25% 

 
125 

 
If A gets three times the money invested at the end of 16 years, what is the rate of interest? 
a) 12.75%  b) 16.5% c)14% d) 18.75% 

 
126 

 
A sum of Rs.400/- becomes RS.480/- in 4years.What will itamounttoiftherateofinterestis 
increased by2%? 
a) Rs.512 b) Rs.650 c)Rs.575 d) Rs.550 

 
127 

 
If Rs.500/- becomes Rs.540/- in 2years, what is the rate of interest percent per annum? 
a) 2% b) 4% c)Rs.3% d) Rs.5% 

 
128 

 
A sum of money lent out at simple interest amounts to Rs.2520/- in 2 years and to Rs.2700/-in 
5years. Find the rate of interest? 
a) 2.5% b) 3%  c)6%  d) 5% 

 
129 

 
In what time the simple interest on Rs.300/- at the rate of 5% p.a.is Rs.30/-? 
a) 2 years  b) 4 years c)3 years d) 5 years 

 
130 

 
In what time will Rs.1100/-amount toRs.1331/- at 5¼ % per annum? 
a) 2 years b) 4 years c)7 years d) 5 years 
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131 
 

In what time will the simple interest on Rs.800/- at 5% per annum be the same as the simple 
interest on Rs. 500/- for 8 years at 4% per annum? 
a) 2 years  b) 5 years c)4 years d) 3 years 

 
132 

 
What sum of money will produce Rs.286/- interest in 6 ½ years at 5% per annum? 
a) Rs.650 b)   Rs.900 c)Rs.750 d) Rs.880 

 
133 

 
A sum of money lent out at simple interest amounts to Rs.440/- in 2 years and toRs.500/- in 
5years. Find the sum? 
a) Rs.450 b) Rs.250 c)Rs.400 d) Rs.300 

 
134 

 
A man borrowed Rs.1000/- at 6% per annum. At the end of 3½ years, he cleared his account 
by paying Rs.360/-and a horse. What is the cost of the horse? 
a) Rs.850  b) Rs.700 c)Rs.900 d) Rs.1000 

 
Compound Interest: 

 
135 

 
Find the amount of compound interest on Rs.2500/- for two years at 12%. Also find the 
compound interest. 
a) Rs.576 b) Rs.636 c)Rs.750 d) Rs.950 

 
136 

 
Find the amount at compound interest on Rs.2500/- for two years at 6%. Also find the 
compound interest. 
a) Rs.2809 & Rs.309 b) Rs.2600 & Rs.200    c)Rs.2902 & Rs.256     d) Rs.2785 & Rs.329 

 
137 

 
In what time will it amount to Rs.5221.30 on Rs.3750 (Principal) at 18%? 
a)  b)  c) d)  

 
138 

 
Find theamountin1yearcompoundedhalfyearlyonRs.5000/- at6%. 
a) Rs.5692.7  b) Rs.5304.5 c)Rs.5205.3  d) Rs.5796.2 

 
139 

 
Find the amount in 6 years compounded for every two years on Rs.5120 at 61/4 %? 
a) Rs.6180 b) Rs.7290 c)Rs.8480 d) Rs.5930 

 
 

140 
 

Find the difference between simple interest and compound interest on Rs.3200/- at 
5%rateofinterestin 2years? 
a) Rs.5 b) Rs.6 c)Rs.8   d) Rs.12 

 
141 

 
Ramayya borrowed Rs. 7500 at 16% compound interest. How much he has to pay at the end of 
two years to clear the loan? 
a) Rs.10092 b) Rs.9532 c)Rs.11592 d) Rs.8950 

 
142 

 
Sitamma borrowed Rs.9600 and it is amounted to Rs.12150 in two years. Find the rate of 
compound interest. 
a) 450 b) 1264 c)1248 d) 1394 

 
143 John borrowed Rs.2000 from James at 4% Compound interest for First year and at71/2%from 
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 then.Howmuch amountJames getsatthe endofthirdyear? 
a) Rs.2871.8  b) Rs.2519.8 c)Rs.2403.7  d) Rs.2765.3 

 
144 

 
A person borrows Rs.2048/- at 61/4 % compound interest. Immediately the sum borrowed is 
given to another person at the same rate on the condition that the interest is compounded for 
every half year. Find the amount gained by the first person in 11/2years. 
a) 1750 b) 1680 c)1895 d)1763 

 
145 

 
A person borrows Rs.2500/-. The moneylender has given two options. First is at 4%compound 
interest the second option is at 6% for first year and at 2% for the second year. Which option is 
profitable and by how much? 
a) First Option 
& Rs.102 

b) Second Option & 
Rs.1  

c)First Option & 
Rs.50 

d) Second Option & 
Rs.45 

 
146 

 
In a bank a person deposited Rs.1000/- at 4% compound interest for two years. Now the bank 
is in the state of bankruptcy. It could pay only 75 paise per a rupee. How much amount does 
the person receive? 
a) Rs.913.75 b) Rs.811.5 c)Rs.715.25  d) Rs.950.15 

 
147 

 
A person borrowed Rs.8000/- at 5% compound interest, Rs.1600 was paid back at the end of 
first year. How much has to be paid at the end of third year? 
a) Rs.8175 b) Rs.7497 c)Rs.9097 d) Rs.7850 

 

 
Percentages: 

 
148 

 
Sunitha scored 17 marks out of 20 in Mathematics. What is her percentage of marks? 
a) 90% b) 68% c)70% d) 85% 

 
149 

 
There are 1500 students in a school. Out of which 20% are Muslims, 15% are Christians and the 
rest of Hindus. Find the number of Hindus in the school. 
a) 975 b) 855 c)1075 d) 980 

 
150 

 
The population of a village is 1000. Out of which 44% are men, 35% are women and the rest are 
children. Find the number of children in the village? 
a) 310 b) 200   c)210 d) 400 

 
151 

 
An army lost 10% of its men in a war. 10% of the remaining died due to illness and 12% of the 
rest were declared disabled. Thus the strength of the army was reduced to 712800 active men. 
Find the original strength of the army? 
a) 10,00000. b) 9,80000. c)10,50000 d) 8,00000. 

 
152 

 
 A man had Rs. 800/-. He spent 25% of it. How much had he left? 

a) 650 b) 700 c)500 d) 600 
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153 
 
 A Group D employee has to secure 50% marks to qualify in the examination for promotion to 

Group C. If he gets 163 marks and fails by 37 marks, find the maximum marks? 
a) 400 b) 300 c)410 d) 350 

 
154 

 
Kamala gets Rs. 40/- from her father for Diwali. She spends Rs. 10/- on crackers, Rs. 15/- on 
toys, Rs. 7/- on sweets and saves the balance in a Bank. What percentage of money does she 
save? 
a) 20% b) 25% c)35% d) 15% 

 
155 

 
 There are 500 students in a school. 100 of them come to school by bus, 200 

come by bicycle and the rest by foot.  What percent students come by foot? 
a) 45% b) 40% c)35% d) 50%  

 
156 

 
 Gupta was placed under suspension and his wages were reduced by 50%. Again the reduced 

wages were increased by 50%. Find the percentage of his loss? 
a) 30% b) 35% c)25% d) 45% 

 
157 

 
 The population of a village is found to increase at the rate of 8% every year. If the present 

population is 6250 find the population after 2 years? 
a) 7290 b) 7200 c)8500 d) 7000 

Partnership: 
158 

 
Ram, Sham and Gaurav started a business with Rs. 8000/-, 12000/- and 15000/- respectively. 
Find their shares of profit of Rs. 7000/- after one year?  
a) 1500, 2300, 2900 b) 1600,2400,3000 c)1550, 2150, 2750 d) none 

 
159  Mahesh and Ramesh started a business with Rs. 4000/- and Rs. 6000/- respectively. After an 

year there was a profit of Rs. 1000/-. What is the share of Mahesh in the profit? 
a) 500 b) 600 c)400  d) 450 

 
160 

 
 Mr. X invested Rs. 450/- in a business for 4 months and Mr. Y invested Rs. 600/- for 3 months.  

What is the share of  Mr. Y in the profit of Rs. 400? 
a) 200 b) 150 c)250  d) 300 

 
161 

 
 P and Q started a business with equal capital. But Q withdrew from the business after 9 months.  

If the profit at the end of the year is Rs. 8540/-, what is the share of each? 
a) 5000 & 4000 b) 4880 &3660 c)4500 & 3500 d) none 

 
162 

 
 Lal started a business and after some time Paul joined him. If their investments are in the ratio of 

3:4 and their profits at the end of the year are equal, find when Paul joined Lal in the business? 
a) after 03 month b) after 04 month c)after 05 month d) after 06 month 

 
163 

 
 Rani started a business with a capital of RS. 2525/- and Vani joined her some time later with a 

capital of RS. 1200/-. If at the end of the year Rani gets Rs. 1212/- as her share out of the total 
profit of Rs. 1644/- find when Vani joined her in the business? 
a) after 09 month b) after 03 month c)after 04 month       d) after 05 month 
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164 
 
 Ram and Shyam started a business with capitals of Rs. 4000/- and 6000/- respectively and made 

a profit of Rs. 1500/- what is the share of each of the partners? 
a) 600,900 b) 700,800                    c)500,1000                 d) 750,750 

 
165 

 
 A, B and C started a business with a capital of Rs. 5000/-, Rs. 7000/- and Rs. 8000/- 

respectively. At the end of the year there is a profit of Rs. 800/-, find the share of each? 
a) 300,200,300              b) 200,280,320            c)400,300,100              d) none 

 
166 

 
 A, B and C started a business. A invested Rs. 500/- for 2 years, B invested Rs. 400/- for 15 

months and C invested Rs. 300/- for 10 months. If there is a profit of Rs.192.50 ps, find the share 
profit of A 
a) 110 b) 210 c)100 d) 150 

 
167 

 
 Mohan, Mahavir and Bankey hire a house for 2 years and agree to pay Rs. 450/- per annum. 

They live together for 4 months after which Bankey quits. After another 8 months Mahavir also 
leaves. Find out the share of rent to be paid by Mohan? 
a) 500 b) 600 c)540 d) 700 

 
Averages: 
 

168 
 

Find the average of 7, 10, 12, 15 and 16? 
a) 12 b) 14 c)16 d) 18 

 
169 

 
 Find the average of Rs. 9.50 ps., Rs. 0.50 ps., Rs. 8.50 ps., Rs. 5.50 ps. 

a) 8 b) 12 c) 6 d) 10 
 

170 
 
 A milk man sold 20 litres of milk on first day, 17.5 litres of milk on second day and 21 litres of 

milk on third day. Find the average sales of the milk man? 
a) 19.5 b) 20 c)18.5                         d) 21 

 
171 

 
 A train traveled 52 Kms., in the first hour, 60 Kms., in the second hour and 58 Kms in the third 

hour. In the fourth hour there was a trouble in the engine and it could run only 26 Kms, Find the 
average speed of the train? 
a) 50 b) 55 c)496 d) 52 

 
172 

 
The average age of two children and their father is 17 years. The average age of the two children 
and their mother is 15 years. If the age of the father 36 years what is the age of the mother? 
a) 35 b) 40 c) 45 d) 30 

 
173 

 
 The average age of seven members is 40 and the average age of three of them is 28. Find the 

average age of the other four? 
a) 49 b) 51 c)45 d) 60 

 
174 

 
The average expenditure of A for 4 days is Rs. 6/-. If he spends Rs. 7.70 ps on first day, RS. 6.30 
ps on second day and s. 10/- on third day, What is his expenditure on fourth day? 
a) 2 b) 5 c)0 d) 1 

 
175 

 
 The average temperature on Monday, Tues and Wednesday is 36oC. The average temperature 

on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday is 38o C and that for Tuesday was 34o C.  What was the 
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temperature on Monday? (wrong question) 
a)  b)  c) d)  

176 
 
 The average score of a cricket player for five innings is 20. If he scored 14, 30, 40 and 10 in 4 

innings respectively. How many runs did he score in fifth inning? 
a) 6 b) 10 c)8 d) 12 

 
177 

 
 The average expenditure of a man for the first five months is Rs. 120/- and for the next seven 

months is RS. 130/-. Find his monthly average income if he saves Rs. 290/- during the year? 
a) 200    b) 300 c)150 d) 250 

 
178 

 
 In a class of 20 boys 5 boys secured 50 marks each in a test, 7 boys 45 marks, 6 boys 25 and 2 

boys 15. What was the average score of the class? 
a) 37.25 b) 40 c)35    d) 35.5 

 
179 

 
 The average of three numbers is 135. The largest number is 180. If the difference of the other two 

numbers is 25 find the smallest number? 
a) 150 b) 200 c)50 d) 100 

 
180 

 
 The average marks secured by 18 students are 75, the average marks secured by 18 students are 

50 and the average marks secured by 12 students are 30. Find the average marks secured by all? 
a) 54.37 b) 50.50                           c)60.35                               d) none 

 
181 

 
 The average of 10 numbers is 13.7. If the average of first 5 numbers is 12.4 and the last 6 

numbers is 14.5, find the value of the fifth number. 
a) 15 b) 14 c)12 d) 20 

 
Time & Work: 

182 
 
 A can do a piece of work in 6 days and B can do the same work in 12 days.   How long will they 

take to complete it, if they both work together? 
a) 4 b) 6 c)2 d) 8 

 
183 

 
 Anil and Sunil work together and finish a work in 8 days. Anil alone can do it in 12 days. How 

many days will Sunil take to finish the work alone? 
a) 26 b) 20 c)24 d) 15 

 
184 

 
 Raju can do a piece of work in 3 hours. Navin can do it in 6 hours. How long will they take if 

they both work together? 
a) 2 b) 3 c)4 d) 5 

 
185 

 
 A can do a work in 15 days. B in 25 days and C in 30 days. How long will they take to do the 

work if they work together? 
a) 8 b) 6 c)7-1/7 d) 5-1/7 

 
186 

 
 One tap fills a tub in 15 minutes and another tap in 12 minutes. How long does it take to fill the 

tub, if both the taps are open simultaneously? 
a) 6.66 b) 6.88 c)6.99 d) 6.5 

 
187 

 
One tap can fill a tank in 60 minutes while the other can empty it in 50 minutes.   If the tank is 
full and both the taps are opened, in what time will the tank be emptied? 
a) 1/800 b) 1/300 c)5/300 d) 6/300 
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188 

 
Sandeep and Sekhar together can do a piece of work in 15 hours. If Sandeep alone can do it 
in20 hours, how long will Sekhar alone take to do the work? 
a) 55 hrs b) 60 hrs c)65 hrs d) 70 hrs 

 
189 

 
A cistern can be filled by a tap in 6 hours. After four hours how much part of the cistern will 
remain empty? 
a) 33.99 b) 34.33 c)34.99 d) 33.33 

 
190 

 
Two taps can fill a cistern in 6 and 7 minutes respectively. If the taps are opened turn by turn 
each for minute, find the time taken by them to fill the cistern? 
a) 6 hrs 4 minuts b) 6 hrs 2 minuts c)6hrs 6minuts d) 6hrs 8minuts 

 
191 

 
A and B can do 1/3 rd of a work in a day. A alone can do the whole work in 12 days. How 
long will B take alone to finish the work? 
a) 2 Days b) 3 Days c)4 Days d) 5 Days 

 
192 

 
A and B can do a piece of work in 10 hours. B and C in 15 hours, while C and A candoitin12 
hours. How long with Raju take to complete the work independently? 
a) 24hrs b) 26hrs c)25hrs d) 28hrs 

 
193 

 
If 8 men can mow a field in 12 days, in how many days would 6 men mow another field which 
is 4 times as big? 
a) 62hrs b) 64hrs c)66hrs d) 68hrs. 

 
194 

 
 A garrison of 200 men has provision sufficient for 24 weeks. At the end of the first week a 

reinforcement of 80 men arrives. How long did the food last them? 
a) 16 weeks 5 days b) 17weeks 1days c)18weeks 5 days d) 19weeks 1days. 

 
195 

 
 A contractor undertook to build a road in 100 days. He employed 110 men. After 45days, he 

found that only ¼ could be built. In order to complete the work in time how many more men 
should be employed? 
a) 140 b) 150 c)160 d) 170 

 
 

GENERALMATHEMATICS 
 

196 
 
 5978+6134+7014=? 

a) 16226 b) 19126 c)19216 d) 19226 
 

197 
 
 18265+2736+41328=? 

a) 61329 b) 6223 c)62319 d) 62329 
 

198 
 
 39798+3798+378=?  

a) 43576 b) 43974 c)43984 d) 49532 
 

199 
 
 9358-6014+3127=? 

a) 6381 b) 6471 c)6561 d) 6741 
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200  9572-4018-2164=? 
a) 3300 b) 3390 c)3570 d) 7718 

201 
 
 7589-?=3434  

a) 7212 b) 3246 c)4155 d) 11023 
 

202 
 
 9548+7314=8362+? 

a) 8230 b) 8410 c)8500 d) 8600 
 

203 
 
 5358X51=?  

a) 273258 b) 273268 c)273348 d) 273358 
 

204 
 
 360X17=? 

a) 5120 b) 5320 c)6120 d) 6130 
 

205 
 

587X999=?  
a) 586413 b) 587523 c)614823 d) 615173 

 
206 

 
 935421X625=?  

a) 57564125 b) 584638125 c)584649125 d) 585628125 
 

207 
 
 457X457=?  

a) 208849 b) 204439 c)208876 d) 204473 
 

 
208 

 12846X593+12546X407=?  
a) 12846000 b) 14203706 c)24038606 d) 12723900 

 
209 

 
 1307X1307=?  

a) 1601249 b) 1607249 c)1707249 d) 1708249 
 

210 
 
 12345679X72=? 

a) 88888888 b) 888888888 c)898989898 d) 999999998 
 

211 
 

David obtained 75,65,82,67and 85marks (out of 100).What is his average mark 

a)72.8%  b) 71.9% c)74.8% d) 73.2% 

 
212 

 
A library has an average of 510visitor son Sundays and240 on other days. The average number 
of visitors in a month of 30 days beginning with Sunday is? 
a) 285 b) 290 c)295 d) 300 

 
213 

 
The average weight of 16 boys in a class is 50.25 and that of remaining 8 boys is 45.15. Find the 
average weight of the boys. 
a) 46.55%   b) 47.55% c)48.55% d) 49.55% 

 
214 

 
The average age of 35students in a class is 16years. The average age of 21 students is 14. What is 
the average age of remaining14 students? 
a) 16 yrs b) 17yrs c)18yrs d) 19yrs 
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215 
 

The average score of a cricketer in 10 matches is 38.9.If the average for the first 6 matches is 
42, find the average of the last 4 matches. 
a) 32.25 b) 34.25 c)36.25 d) 38.25 

 
216 

 
3.5 can be expressed in terms of % as? 
a) 350% b) 400% c)450% d) 500% 

 
217 

 
270 candidates appeared for examination of which 252 passed. The pass % is?  
a) 92.33 b) 93.33 c)94.33 d) 95.33 

 
218 

 
What% of rupees 2650 is 1987.50? 
a) 60% b) 75% c)80% d) 90% 

 
219 

 
What % of a day is 3hours? 
a) 12% b) 12.5% c)13% d) 13.5 

 
220 I gain 70 paise on Rs70.My gain % is 

a) 1% b) 10% c)10.5% d) 1.5% 
 

221 
 

A shop keeper purchased 70kg of potatoes for Rs420 and sold the whole lot the rate of Rs6.50 
per kg. What will be his gain %? 
a) 6.33 b) 6.55 c)7.33 d) 8.33 

 
222 

 
100 oranges are bought at the rate of Rs 350 and sold at the rate of Rs 48 per dozen. The 5 of 
profit or loss is: 
a) 12.28 b) 13.25 c)14.28 d) 15.25 

 
223 

 
 AmanbuysacycleforRs.1400andsellsit atalossof155.Whatisthesellingpriceofthe cycle? 

a) Rs 1247 b) Rs.1345 c)Rs.1528 d) Rs.1100 
 

224 
 
 Amangains 20%bysellinganarticlefor acertain price.Ifhesellsit atdouble theprice,the %of profit 

will be: 
a) 140% b) 135% c)120% d) 125% 

 
 

225 
 
 A man sold 18 cots for Rs 16,800, gaining thereby the cost price of 3 cots. The costpriceofacot is:   

Rs.725 Rs   b) Rs.885 c) Rs.925 d) Rs. 800  

 
226 

 
 Aman boughtapples attherateof 8forRs34 andsold themat therate of12 forRs 57.Howmanyapples 

should besoldto earn anetprofit of Rs 45? 
a) Rs.90 b) Rs.60 c) Rs.70 d) Rs.80 

 
227 

 
 Afairpriceshopkeepertakes10%profitonhisgoods.Helost 20%goodsduringtheft.His loss percent is: 

a) 9% b) 12% c) 15% d) 20% 
 

228 
 
 A man buys an article for 10% less than its value and sells it for 10% more than itsvalue.Hisgain 

or loss percent is:  
a) 20% b) 25% c) 25.5% d) 22 9/2% 
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229 
 
 Aclothmerchantsoldhalfof hisclothat20% profit,halfof theremaining at20%loss and the rest was 

sold at the cost price. In the total transaction, his gain or loss willbe: 
a) 10% b) 12% c) 14% d) 5% 

231 
 
 Listpriceofan articleatashowroomisRs2000anditisbringsoldatsuccessivediscountsof 20%and 

10%.Itsnet sellingpricewill be: 
a) 1127/- b) 1440/- c) 1130/- d) 1222/- 

 
232 

 
 A fan is listed at Rs 1500 and a discount of 20% is offered on the list price. 

Whatadditionaldiscountmustbeofferedto thecustomerto bringthenet pricetoRs1104? 
a) 6% b) 7% c) 8% d) 9% 

 
233 

 
 The marked price of a watch was Rs 720. A man bought the same for Rs 550.80 

aftergettingtwosuccessivediscounts,thefirstbeing10%.Whatwastheseconddiscount? 
a) 11% b) 13% c) 15% d) 17% 

 
243 

 
 A trader marked the selling price of an article at 10% above the cost price. At the timeofselling,he 

allowscertaindiscountandsuffersalossof1%.Heallowedadiscount. 
a) 5% b) 15% c) 10% d) 17% 

 
234 

 
 IfA:B:C =2:3:4,thenA/B:B/C:C/Aisequalto: 

a) 1:2:3:4 b) 8:9:24 c) 1:5:7:8 d) 12:3:5:7 

 
235 

 
 If A:B=2:3, B:C =4:5 andC:D=6:7,thenA:B:C:Dis: 

a) 5:8:9:13 b) 5:8:9:37 c) 16:24:30:35 d) 25;21:8:7 

 
236 

 
 Acan finish awork in 18 daysand Bcan do thesame work inhalfthe time taken by 

A.Then,workingtogether,whatpartofthesameworktheycanfinishinaday? 
a) 1 ½ b) 2 3/5 c) 1/6 d) 5 ½ 

 
237 

 
 Amancan doapieceofworkin5 days,but withthehelpof hisson,hecando itin 3days.In what 

timecanthe sondo it alone? 
a) 3.5 days b) 7.5 Days c) 6.5 days d)8 days  

 
238 

 
 A can lay railway track between two given stations in 16 days and B can do the samejob in 12 

days. With the help of C, they did the job in 4 days only. In how many daysCalone can do the 
job? 
a) 9 3/5 days b) 1 ½ days c) 2 6/7 days d) 7 days 

 
239 

 
 A takes twice as much time as B or thrice as much time as C to finish a piece of work. Working 

together, they can finish the work in 2 days. In how many days B  can do the work alone? 
a) 1 day b) 2 days c) 3 days d) 06 days 

 
240 

 
 AandBcandoaworkin12days,BandCin15days,CandAin20days.IfA,BandC worktogether, in 

howmanydayswilltheycomplete thework?   
a) 1 day b) 7 days c) 05days d) 25 days 

 
241 

 
 A can do a piece of work in 4 hours; B and C together can do it in 3 hours, while AandC together 

cando it in 2hours. Howlong willBalone taketodo it? 
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a) 14 Hrs b) 13 Hrs c) 12 Hours d) 16 Hrs 

 
 

242 
 

 Acandoa certainworkinthesametimeinwhichBandCtogether cando it.IfAand B together could do 
it in 10 days and C alone in 50 days, in how many days Balonecould do it? 
a) 7days b) 10 days c) 19 days d) 25days 

 
243 

 
 Aisthriceasgooda workmanasBandtherefore isabletofinisha jobin60dayslessthan B. in how 

manydaystheycan do it together? 
a) 20 days b) 22 ½ days c) 7 days d) 23 days 

 
244 

 
 A can do a work in 15 days and B in 20 days. If they work on it together for 4 days,whatisthe 

fraction ofthe work left? 
a) 11/15 b) 8/15 c) 9/13 d) 4/9 

 
245 

 
 A does 4/5 of a work in 20 days. He then calls B and they together finish theremainingworkin3 

days.HowlongBalonewouldtaketodothewholework? 
a) 15 days b) 37 ½ days c) 7 days d) 41 days 

 
246 

 
 Kimcandoaworkin3dayswhileDavidcandothesameworkin2days.Bothofthemfinishtheworktogethe

randgetRs150. Whatisthe shareof Kim? 
a) Rs 30 b) Rs.42 c) Rs.35 d) Rs.35 

 
247 

 
 If 12menand16 boyscandoapieceofworkin 5days:13menand24boyscando itin 4 days,then theratio 

of thedailywork donebyaman to that ofaboyis: 
a) 1:2 b) 2:1 c) 4:5 d)5:7 

 
248 

 
 Two pipes A and B can fill a tank in 20 and 30 minutes respectively. If both the 

pipesareusedtogether, then how longwill it taketo fill thetank? 
a) 15 mins b) 20 mins c) 12 Mins d) 25 mins 

 
249 

 
 Pipe A can fill a tank in 5 hours, pipe B in 10 hours and pipe C in 30 hours. If all 

thepipesareopen, in how manyhours will thetank befilled? 
a) 01 hour b) 08 hrs c) 07 hrs d) 03 hours 

 
250 

 
 ThreetapsA,BandCcanfillatankin12,15and20hoursrespectively.If Aisopenall the time and B and 

C are open for one hour each alternately, the tank will be fullin: 
a) 01 hour b) 08 hrs c) 07 hours d) 10 hrs 

 
251 

 
 Anathleteruns200metresracein24seconds.Whatishisspeed? 

a) 10 Km/hrs b) 15 Km/hrs c) 30 Km/hrs d) 20 Km/hrs 

 
252 

 
 How long will a boy take torunround as quarefieldof side35metres,ifhe runs attherate of9 km/hr? 

a) 8/15 minutes b) 14/15 minutes c) 7/17 minutes d) 7/15 minutes 

 
253 

 
 Atruckcoversadistanceof550metresin1 minute whereas abuscoversa distanceof33 kms in 45 

minutes. What isthe ratio of their speeds? 
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a) 1:3 b) 3:4 c) 1:8 d) 2:9 

 
 

254 
 

 Atraincoversadistance of10.KMs.in12minutes.Ifitsspeedisdecreasedby 5 k.m.p.h,what willbe 
thetimetakenbyit tocover thesamedistance? 
a) 13 mins. b) 19 mins. and 20 sec. c) 25 mins. and 20 sec. d) 13 mins. and 20 sec. 

 
255 

 
 Aboygoesto hisschoolfromhishouseata speedof3kmph andreturnsata speedof 2 kmph. If he takes 

5 hrs in going and coming, what is the distance between hishouseand the school? 
a) 7 kms b) 8 kms c) 9 kms d) 6 kms 

 
256 

 
 Atrainmoveswithaspeedof108kmph.WhatisitsspeedinM/Sec? 

a) 20 M/sec b) 12 M/sec c) 25 M/sec d) 30 M/sec 

 
257 

 
 In what time will a train of 100 mts. long cross an electric poll if its speed be 144kmph? 

a) 2.5 seconds b) 2.5 mins c) 59.5 seconds d) 7.5 seconds 

 
258 

 
 A train of 800 mts. long is running at a speed of 78 kmph. If it crosses a tunnel in 

oneminute.What isitslength? 
a) 50 Meters b) 200 Meters c) 250 Meters d) 500 Meters 

 
259 

 
 A person borrows Rs.5000/- for two years at 4% p.a. simple interest. He immediatelylends it to 

another person at 6 1/4% p.a for two years. Find his gain in the transactionforperyear. 
a) Rs.119 b) Rs.112.50 c) Rs.150 d) Rs.135 

 
260 

 
At what rate % of simple interest will the sum of money double itself in12years? 

a) 7 %           b) 8
𝟏

𝟐
 % c) 10%       d) 12% 

 
261 

 
What is the difference between compound interest on Rs.5000/- for 11/2 years at 4% per 
annum compounded yearly and half-yearly? 
a) 2.04 b) 3.06     c)4.80          d) 8.30 

 
262 

 
At what rate compound interest per annum will a sum of Rs.1200/-become Rs.1348.32 in 
2years? 
a) 6% b) 6.5%    c)7% d) 7.5% 

 
263 

 
The compound interest on Rs 30000/- at 7% per annum is Rs 4347. What is the time period in 
years? 
a) 2% b) 5% c)3%  d) 4% 

 
264 

 
What will be the difference between simple and compound interest at10% per annum of a sum 
of Rs.1000/-after 4years? 
a) Rs.31               b) Rs.32.10 c)Rs.64.10 d) None Of  these 

 
265 

 
What will be the compound interest on a sum of Rs.25000/- after 3 years at the rate of 12%? 
a) 9000.30 b) 9720 c)10123.20 d) 10483.20 

 
266  A invested Rs 8000/- for 2 years at compound interest of 5%.What is the maturity value? 
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 a) 820 b) 730 c)800  d) None Of  these 
 
 
 
 

267 
 

The difference between simple and compound interest annually on a certain sum of money for 
2years at 4%per annum isRs1000. What is the principle? 
a) 625 b) 6250 c)62500 d) 625000 

268 
 

6 students secured 34, 23, 29, 32, 11, 43 out of 50 marks in a paper. What is the average of the 
marks?  
a) 28.67 b) 24.21  c)45.20 d) 25.01 

 
269 

 
A invested Rs.6500/- at a rate of 12.5% per anum interest for a period of 8 years. How much 
amount will he get after 8years? 
a) 24000 b) 13000 c)16000 d) None of these 

 
270 

 
There are 44, 46, 38, 40 students in A, B, C & D sections of 10th class in a school. What is 
the average student in a class? 
a) 42 b) 53 c)54 d) 60 

 
271 

 
Aravind has taken Rs.200/- to the market. He has purchased 2 dozens of oranges atRs.3/- per 
fruit and 2 dozens of plantains at a cost of Rs.12/- per dozen. What will be the balance he will 
have? 
a) 104 b) 106 c)100 d) 102 

 
272 

 
A & B started a business investing a capital at the ratio of 3 : 2. If A’s share is24000/-what is the 
share of B? 
a) 6000 b) 9600 c)8600 d) None of these 

 
273 

 
What is the simple interest for Rs.2000/-at the rate of 7½% p.a. for 5years? 
a) 750 b) 744     c)850 d) None of these 

 
274 

 
The population of a town during 2000 census was 27860.During 2005 census the 
population has increased by5%.Calculatethe increase in population. 
a) 25200 b) 29253 c)30000 d) None of these 

 
275 

 
The railway fare to a place by sleeper class is Rs.260/-and AC3 tier charge is 750/-.If a man 
purchase 2 sleeper class tickets and 1 AC 3 tire ticket and given Rs. 1500/-what will be the 
balance he will get? 
a) 150 b) 144   c)130 d) None of these 

 
276 

 
The total emolument so fan employee is Rs.17650/-.Out of this following deductions are 
made: 
PF–1060, VPF–5000/-, HRA-1260/-, HBA– 2300/-, Festivaladvance150/, 
CGIS-30/-, Professional tax 150/-.What is his take home salary? 
a) 7700 b) 7440       c)8500 d) None of these 

 
277 

 
What will be the compound interest on a principle of Rs.6000/- in two years at the rate of 
interest 10% p.a.? 
a) 7220 b) 1220       c)8500 d) None of these 
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278 
 

A train travelling with 90 KM PH speed cover sad is trance in 1½ hours. What is the 
distance? 
a) 750Km b) 135Km c)200Km d) None of these 

 
 
 
 

279 
 

A purchased a car for Rs. 1,35,000/- and spent Rs. 25,000/- for repairs.At what cost the car 
was sold if he earned 10%profit on it? 
a) 117000 b) 174400 c)176000 d) None of these 

 
280 

 
How long a train70mts long travelling72KMPH per hour? Take to pass a station platform of 
130 mts long. The time should be given in seconds. 
a) 20 sec b) 12 Sec                        c)10 Sec d) None of these 

 
281 

 
A dealer marks is goods 10% above the cost price and allow 10% discount. What does he gain 
or loose percent? 
a) 10%Loss b) 10%Profit            c)20% Profit d) None of these 

 
282 

 
In a Hostel of 50 boys there are provisions for 40 days. If 30 new boys joined how long will 
these provisions last? 
a) 25days b) 30days   c)40days d) None of these 

 
283 

 
AP express running at an average speed of 95 KMPH reached Kazipet from Secunderab a 
din1hour50 minutes. What is the distance between Secunderabad and Kazipet? 
a) 200Km  b) 209Km c)300Km d) None of these 

 
284 

 
The Cost Price of 40 mts of terri cotton cloth isRs.2440/-Find the cost price of 22Mts? 
a) Rs.1342  b) 744 c)850 d) None of these 

 
285 

 
A pay clerk has the following denominations of currency notes and coins left in the cash box 
after payment to the staff: What is the total amount with the pay clerk at the close of the day? 
 

Notes Number of notes Coins Number of coins 
Rs.100/-notes 157 Rs.5/-coins 25 
Rs.50/-notes 132 Rs.2/-coins 48 
Rs.20/-notes 52 Re.1/-coins 133 
Rs.10/-notes 18 Rs.0.50coins 100 

 

a) Rs.23924 b) Rs.25014 c)Rs.38246 d) Rs.42531 
 

286 
 

In the above question, if the amount left over is equal to50%of the amount he had before the 
payment. How much amount he has paid to the staff? 
a) 12950 b) 11962 c)85000 d) None of these 

 
287 

 
In a pit 765 cubic metres of sand can be stored. If the breath of the pit is 17 mts and depth 
is1.5 mts what is the length of the pit? 
a) 750 b) 744 c)850 d) None of these 

 
288 

 
A house was purchased for Rs.12, 55,000/- and sold for 14, 75,000/-What is the gain 
percentage? 
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a) 50 b) 40 c)30   d) None of these 
 

289 
 

One rectangular hall is 18 mtrs long and 2 mtrs wide. If a carpet is to be spread on the floor of 
the hall at arateofRs.50/-per sqm, what is the total cost of the carpet? 
a) 1800 b) 744    c)1850 d) None of these 

 
 

290 
 

A contractor engaged 25 men, 20 women, and 12 boys on a work. Their wages areRs.120/-, 
Rs.100/- and RS. 70/- respectively. In August wage bill prepared by the contractor, showing 
6days holidays, how much amount had he paid to the workers? 
a) 142350 b) 146214 c)124500 d)146000 

 
291 

 
The population of a villageis55,000 Out of which 68% are farmers,12%are traders and the 
balances are Coolies. Find out the number of villagers in each category? 
a) F-37400,T-
6600,C-11000 

b) F-35000,T-6000,C-
1000   

c)F-36000,T-4600,C-
11000 

d) None of these 

 
292 

 
An amount of Rs.35,000/- has been given to A&B in the ratio of 5:2.But, by mistake the 
amount was distributed in the ratio2:5.DoesAgain or loose? How much? 
a) 12000 b) 15000 loss c)15000 profit          d) None of these 

 
293 

 
A labor earns Rs. 4950/- in 30 days. What will be his earnings if he works for18 days, 101 days 
and 300 days? 
a) 69135 b) 75000     c)88500 d) None of these 
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A. Fillintheblankswith correctformof verb giveninthebrackets: 
 

1) Theearth .................. roundthe Sun(move,moves,moved) 
 

2) Myfriend ............... thePrincipal yesterday(see,haveseen,saw) 
 

3) She .............. worriedaboutsomething(looks,looking,islooking) 
 

4) He .............. asleepwhilereading(falls,fell,hasfallen) 
 

5) He ........... amillinthistown(have,has,ishaving) 
 

6) I ............ astrangenoise (hear,amhearing,havingbeen hearing) 
 

7) Don’tdisturbme.I ............ myhomework(do,did,am doing) 
 

8) Thesoup…….good(taste,tastes,istasting) 
 

9) He ........... TVmost evenings(watches,iswatching,watch) 
 

10) Thebaby ................. all morning(cries,hasbeencrying) 
 

11) I ............. himatthezoo(saw,haveseen,hadseen) 
 

12) She ............. unconscioussince4’0clock(is,was,hasbeen) 
 

 
13) Thesun ............overthehills(rises,isrise,isrising) 

 
14) WhenI .............. mydinner,Iwent to bed(had,havehad,had had) 

 
15) Shejumpedoffthebuswhenit……(moved,hasmoved,wasmoving) 

 
 

 
I. Typesof Leave: 

 
1)  _____days of CL are entitledin a calendar year for staff in 

administrativeoffice. 
a)6 b)8 c)10 d)12  
 

2) ______ daysofRestrictedHolidaysareentitledinacalendar year 
a)1 b)2 c)4 d)8 
 

3) ________daysof LAPare creditedinhalfayear 
a)10 b)15 c) 12 d)30 
 

4) ______daysofLHAParecreditedinayear. 
a)10 b)20 c)30 d)40 
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5) ExtraOrdinaryLeaveof _____ years canbesanctioned atamaximum. 

a)1yr b)2yrs  c)3yrs d)5yrs 
 

6) MaternityLeaveis _____ days. 
a)120days b) 150 days c) 180 days d) 200days 
 

7) Paternityleaveis ____ days. 
a)15 days  b) 30days c) 10days d) 180days 
 

8) MaximumLAPthatcan begrantedatastretchis ____ days. 
a)90days  b) 120days c)180days d)360days 

 
 
II. Advances: 

 
 

1) FestivalAdvanceisRs. 3000/- (as on date withdrawn)  
 

2) CycleAdvanceis Rs. 3000/-. 

3) ScooterAdvanceisRs.80,000/- inthefirstoccasion. 
4) MotorCarAdvanceisRs. 1,80,000/-in thefirstoccasion. 

 
5) Computeradvanceis Rs.30,000/-. 

 
6) HBAis 134 timesthebasicpayplusDP 
 

Allowances:  
111. DA Stands for 
Ans. a. Dearness 

Allowance  
b. Depot Allowance c. Divisional Audit d. Drawing Allowance 

 
111. CCA Stands for 
Ans. a. Dearness 

Allowance  
b. City Compensatory 
Allowance 

c. Capital Cost 
Allowance 

d. Child Care 
Allowance  

      
111. HRA Stands for 
Ans. a. House Rate 

Allowance  
b. Hour Rent 
Allowance 

c. House Rent 
Allowance 

d.Housing Revenue 
Allowance 

 
111. TA Stands for 
Ans. a. Training 

Allowance  
b. Travelling 
Allowance 

c. Train Allocation d.Time Allowance 

 

I. Labour Organizations: 
 
1) NFIR stands for  

a) National Future of Indian Railways    b) National Federation of Indian Railwaymen 
c) National Federation of Indian Railways d) National Federation of Indian Railway employees 

 

2) AIRF stands for  
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a) All India Railway Fund   b) All India Railwaymen’s Federation 

c) All India Railway Employees Federation d) All Indian Railways Federation  
 

3) JCMstands for _____________________________________________ 

a) Joint Committee Meeting     b) Joint Consultancy meeting  

c) Joint Consultative Machinery d)  Joint Consulting Machinery 
 

4) PNM  stands for  

a) Parliament National Meeting      b) Permanent Negotiating Machinery 

c) Permanent National Meeting      d) Permanent National Machinery  
 

5) SCRMU stands for  

a) South Commercial Railway MazdoorUnion  b) South Central Railway Men Union 

c) South Central Railway MazdoorUnion  d) South Centre Railway Mazdoor Union 
 

6) SCRES stands for  

a) South Central Railway Employees Society   b)  South Central Railway Employees’  Sanghc)  
Southern Central Railway Employees’ sangh  d) South Central RailwaymenEmployees’ Sangh 

 
 

III. GeneralQuestions: 
 

1. WhoistheGeneralManagerofS.C.Railway? 

a)ShriGajananMallyab) Shri Vijay Mallya c) ShriGajanadMallya d) ShriGaganMallya 

2. WhoistheAdditionalGeneralManagerofS.C.Railway? 

a)ShriArun Kumar Jain b) ShriAnuj Kumar Jain c) Ajay Kumar Jain d) Suman Jain 

3. WhoisthePricipalChiefEngineerofS.C.Railway? 

a) Shri K.V. Siva Prasad b) Vijay Agrawal c) Rajiv Kishore d) Shri Shiva Reddy 

4. WhoisChiefAdministrativeOfficer/ConstructionofS.C.Railway? 

a)Shri Vijay Agrawalb) AshishAgrawal c) VikramAgrawal d) R.K.Agrawal 

5. WhoistheChiefPersonnelOfficerofS.C.Railway? 

a)Shri Rajiv Kishore b) ShriRakesh Kishore c) ShriRavinand Kishore  

d) ShriR.S.Kishore 

6. WhoistheFinancialAdvisor&ChiefAccountsOfficer? 

a)Smt. PadminiRadhakrishnanb) Smt.PadminiRamakrishnan c) Smt. Padma Radhakrishnan 

d) ShriRohitRamakrishnan 

7. WhereistheHeadquartersofHyderabadDivision? 

a)Secunderabadb) Chennai c) Vishakhapatnam d) Bangalore 

8. WhereistheHeadquartersofSecunderabadDivision? 
(a) Hyderabad (b) Secunderabad (c) Lalaguda (d) Kacheguda  
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9. WhatistheothernameofVijayawada? 
(a) Bezawada (b) Vijaywada  (c) Bizzwada (d) None of these  

 
10. Howmanyprivilegepassesare eligibletoGroup Dand GroupCemployees? 

(a) Two sets (b) Three sets  (c) Four sets (d) None of these 
 

11. HowManyPostRetirementpassesareeligibleforGroupCandDemployees,whohaveputin 
25years service? 
(a) 1set  (b) 2 sets  (c) 3sets (d) None of these 

 
12. If anemployeeoptsforwidow-complimentarypasses,heisentitledfor6setsofPTOs. 

(a) Yes  (b) NO   (c) None of these 
 

13. InwhichDivisionthefollowingstationsaresituated?
Nanded- Nanded 
Tirupati- Guntakal 
Raichur- Guntakal 
Nandiyal- Guntur  
Parli- Secundrabad 
 
 

14. WhoisthePrimeMinisterofIndia? 
(a) NarendraDamodardasModi  (b) Amit Shah  
(c) Manmohan Singh    (d) Ravi Shankar 

 

15 WhereRailWheelFactorysituated? 
Ans. a.Banglore b.Raipur c.Bihar d.Delhi 
 
16 WhowroteNationalAnthem? 
Ans. a.Bankim Chandra 

Chatterjee 
b.Gurudev 
Rabindranath Tagore 

c.Ram Mohan Roy d.ManikBandopadhya 

 
17 WhoisthePresentCaptainofIndianCricket? 
Ans. a.HardikPandya b.Rohit Sharma c.SikharDhawan d.ViratKoli 
 
18 Who Inventedtelevision? 
Ans. a.JohnLogie Baird b.Allen  B. Dumont c.Louis W. Parker d.PhiloFarnswortth 
 
19 WhichisthecapitalofUttaranchal? 
Ans. a.Jharkhand b.Barielly c.Kanpur d.Dehradun 
 
20 Whatistheminimumservicerequiredforpromotionofjuniorclerktoseniorclerk? 
Ans. a.02 Years b.06 Months c.12 Months d.03 Years 
 
21 WhatistheminimumdistanceanemployeetotraveltobecomeeligibleforTA/DA? 
Ans. a.12 KMS b.09 KMS c.08 Kms d.06 KMS 
 
 
 
 
22 How Many states are there in India? (29 states) 
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               (a) 25                         (b)  29               (c) 27               (d) 30 

23. How many Union Territories are there in India?(7 Union territories) 

               (a) 8                            (b) 12                (c)  9                  (d) 7 

24. Who is the Chief Justice of India?( N V Ramana) 

               (a) NarendraModi   (b) VenkatRamaiah(c) N.V.Ramana        (d) AmitSah 

25. Who was called as Punjab Kesari?(LalaLajpatRai) 

(a) LalaLajpatRai     (b) Dr.Rajendra Prasad    (c) BallavBhaipatel    (d) non 

26. Where is the Railway Museum located?(New Delhi) 

(a) New Delhi                (b) Maisur                (c) Nagpur                    (d) Mumbai27.  

27.       Who is the Head of the Zonal Railways?(General Manager) 

               (a) Chief Personnel Officer  (b) Chief Operating Manager  (c) General Manager   (d) non 

28      Which Department handles health care of the employees?(Medical) 

              (a) Personnel               (b) Commercial               (c) Medical              (d) Operating 

29. How Many states are there in India? (29 states) 
               (a) 25                         (b)  29               (c) 27               (d) 30 
30. How many Union Territories are there in India?(7 Union territories) 
               (a) 8                            (b) 12                (c)  9                  (d) 7 
 
31. Who is the Chief Justice of India?( N V Ramana) 
               (a) NarendraModi   (b) VenkatRamaiah(c) N.V.Ramana        (d) AmitSah 
 
32. Who was called as Punjab Kesari?(LalaLajpatRai) 
(a) LalaLajpatRai     (b) Dr.Rajendra Prasad    (c) BallavBhaipatel    (d) non 
 
33. Where is the Railway Museum located?(New Delhi) 
(a) New Delhi                (b) Maisur                (c) Nagpur                    (d) Mumbai 
 
34. Who is the Head of the Zonal Railways?(General Manager) 
               (a) Chief Personnel Officer  (b) Chief Operating Manager  (c) General Manager   (d) non 
 
35. Which Department handles health care of the employees?(Medical) 
              (a) Personnel               (b) Commercial               (c) Medical              (d) Operating 
 
36 Who is the Head of the Divisional Railway? 

Ans: A) General Manager B) Divisional Railway Manager  C)Chief Minister D) Branch Officer. 
 
37.  How many major workshops are on SC Railway? 

Ans:- A) One B) Two C) Three D) Four 
 
38. Who is the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu? 

Ans:-A) M.K Stalin B) K.Jaganna C) Y Ram Babu D) Raja Mohan Reddy. 
 
39 Who is the Governor of AP(Andhra Pradesh)? 

Ans:- A) C.Mereddy B) L.P.V Cavan C)Yajuvendra Mohan D) BiswabhusanHarichandan 
 
21. Write any two allowances admissible to you? 

Ans:- A) DA & MA B)FDA &HRA C)BDA &MA D)CTA & HRA 
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22. Write any two allowances admissible to Railway servant? 

Ans:- A) MA, DA & HRA B)FDA &HRA C)BDA &MA D)CTA & HRA 
 
43 What is meant by D&A Rules? 

Ans: A) Discipline and Appeal Rule B) Discuss and Appeal Rules C) Discipline and Against  the 
Rules D) Discipline and Appeal Rules 

 
23. How many sets of passes and PTOs are entitled to a Group D employee who has put in 4 years of 

service? 
 Ans.01 set pass & 04 sets PTOs 
 
24. What are important Tourist places on S.C. Railway? 
 Ans.Charminar, Tirupati, Aurangabad, etc 
 
25. What is the recruitment agency for S.C. Railway? 
 Ans.RRC& RRB 
 
26. Where is the only Degree College on Indian Railways? 
 Ans: Secunderabad 
 
27. What is SBF? 
 Ans: Staff Benefit Fund 
 
28. Who is the Chairman & members of SBF Committee in division level? 
 Ans: Chairman-Sr. DPO and Members- Sr. DFM &Trade unions. 
29. What are the schemes introduced by SBF Committee on S.C. Railway? 
 Ans: Maintenance Grant, Medical assistance, Spectacles Reimbursement, Dentures 
 
30. WhoistheGeneralSecretaryofSCRE Sangh?  
 Ans:(Dr.MRaghaiava) 
 
31. WhoistheGeneralSecretaryofSCRMUnion? 
 Ans:(ShankaraRao) 
 
32. How many Trade unions are recognized on Indian Railways? What are they?  
 Ans: 02 (AIRF, NFIR) 
 
33. Who is the Correspondent for the Railway Schools/Colleges?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


